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Village of Poland 
Monthly Board of Trustees Meeting 

August 21, 2013  
 

                                                                 Present:     Mayor:    Brian G. Cleary 
                                                         Trustee:  Scott Stubba                                                                                     
      Trustee:  Janet LaRock 

                          Treasurer/Water Clerk:  Michele Weakley  
                                                   Animal Control Officer:  Marc Costantine 
                         Absent:       Water Superintendent:   Scot Burritt   
                                                                   Village Clerk: Carol McMahon 
      Codes Enforcement Officer: Philip Green 
                                                      Public Present:    Vincent Arcuri, 8785 S. Main St., Poland 
                                        Michael T. Kraeger, 117 Cold Brook St., Poland 
                                Ronald R. Stewart, 212 Graves Road, Newport 

 
The monthly Board of Trustees meeting was called to order at 7:00 PM by Mayor Cleary directly 
followed by the Pledge of Allegiance to the Flag.  Minutes recorded by Trustee LaRock. 
  
Monthly Board of Trustees Meeting: 

Public Comments:    

Mr. Arcuri commented on his distress that people who are not taxpayers in the Village are coming to 
Village meetings and comment about Village business, when he feels it is not their concern.  Mr. Arcuri 
went on to say that he believes vehemently in freedom of speech, but at the same time feels that 
people who are not taxpayers in the Village should not be trying to influence Village policy.   

Mr. Arcuri also raised a question concerning the size of the election signs that are up around the Village.  
Discussion followed.      

Mr. Kraeger commented on the use of manure bags for horses.  Since the Amish horses often leave a 
mess on Village streets, he was wondering if the Village of Poland would consider an ordinance requiring 
these bags.  Discussion followed. 

                                                                                                                                         

MOTION BY: Trustee Stubba to accept the minutes of the July 9, 2013 Board of Trustees meeting, 2nd by 
Trustee LaRock.  Three ayes, no nays, motion carried. 

MOTION BY: Trustee Stubba to accept the minutes of the August 8, 2013 Village of Poland Public 
Hearing, 2nd by Trustee LaRock.  Three ayes, no nays, motion carried. 

REPORTS: 

Treasurer’s Report: Michele Weakley 

Treasurer Weakley received a letter from Herkimer County stating that the County had made a mistake 
in April in calculating the sales tax payment.  So, next month, the Village’s share of the County sales tax 
will be lower.  Mayor Cleary asked about the Pullman Avenue project expenses, were they billed to 
CHIPS this month?  Discussion followed.  A question arose regarding payment of Mr. Arcuri for cleanup 
after the July 12th auto accident on Main Street.  Treasurer Weakley stated that Mr. Arcuri would have 
to add the time to his hours, and that he could not be paid as a contractor since he is a Village 
employee.   

Vouchers: Account Abstract Voucher Amount Ck. #s 

  General                      3                      28-39  $3927.47       2587-2596 

  Water                       3    10-18                 $7099.95       1759-1764 

MOTION BY: Trustee Stubba to accept the Treasurer’s report for August 21, 2013 as submitted, 2nd by 
Trustee LaRock.  Three ayes, no nays, motion carried.    

Water Clerk: Michele Weakley 

Outstanding:  $1,188   Two bills unpaid for two quarters. 
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Animal Control Officer: Marc Costantine 

1. August 4th a loose dog was captured, owner was found and contacted.  Dog needed a license and a 
rabies shot. The dog was kept in the Village kennel until the owner arranged for a rabies shot and 
obtained an up-to-date license.  At that time the dog was released to the owner.  The owner was given a 
warning for animal neglect for the numerous sores caused by fleas on the dog.  Since then, the vet did 
contact Animal Control Officer Costantine and the owner did get the flea problem under control.  

2.  There have been several complaints about the dog and cat from the house behind the Fire Hall.  Mr. 
Costantine has not been able to get in touch with the owners as they have been away. 

3.  Another owner’s  dog has been caught twice; owner uncooperative regarding the procurement of a 
dog license and rabies shots.  Warning was issued threatening fines and removal of the dog.  The dog’s 
owner became cooperative; dog license was obtained the next day. 

4.  August first Animal Control Officer Costantine attended an Animal Control conference at SUNY IT.  It 
covered animal control issues that affect the Villages and Towns throughout the area.   The conference 
was geared to Animal Control Officers, Mayors, Trustees and Clerks.  Mr. Constantine felt the 
conference was very informative and he gained a lot of information and insight from attending. 

5. Officer Costantine will be taking a Level 3 Animal Control Officer class in Albany September 16-20.  
This will give him Federal and State Certifications in catch and release, dangerous animals, chemical 
immobilization, euthanasia certification, and bite stick.  Discussion of black bear sited in Village 
followed.  The Mayor and Trustees expressed their appreciation of Mr. Costantine’s efforts on behalf of 
the Village. 

Water Superintendent Officer:  Scot Burritt     

No report                                                                                      

Poland Vol. Fire Co.: Scot Burritt 

No report 

Codes Enforcement Officer: Phil Green      

No report                                                                                                                      

Clerk:  Carol McMahon 

No report 

Fountain Park Area & Misc. Report: Trustee LaRock   

Flowers have come under a lot of stress from elements and motor vehicle accidents.  Volunteers have 
worked to keep them looking good despite these adversities.  Thank you to the flower volunteers. 

NEW BUSINESS: 

1. Mr. Ron Stewart hand delivered a letter outlining his company’s responsibilities in regard to the 
Pullman Avenue area.   Both the Mayor and Mr. Stewart signed copies of this agreement.  Stewart’s will 
maintain the swale in front of their shop but Village is responsible for 8” drain pipe that goes under the 
road.  Discussion followed.     Mr. Stewart agreed to add more stone near the bell of the culvert to 
prevent sand build up.  Mr. Stewart brought up the issue of the no parking sign being damaged again.  
He has a surveillance camera in place and will try to see who is responsible in the meantime he offered 
to reinstall the sign.  Discussion followed.  Mr. Stewart expressed his desire to work with the Village and 
get things settled. 

2. Motor vehicle accident at 2:56 am on July 12.  A vehicle traveling North on Route 28 went out of 
control,  jumped the curb, broke  the pedestrian sign post,  broke  off two trees, and destroyed three of 
the flower planters along the sidewalk; leaving a long trail of debris.  Mayor Cleary contacted Adirondack 
Landscaping to see if they could clean up; but they were committed elsewhere.  Therefore, Mayor 
Cleary asked Mr. Arcuri to clean up as the debris represented a hazard to motorists and pedestrians.  An 
estimate was obtained from Adirondack Landscaping for the replacement of the two trees and the three 
flower planters.  This estimate along with a bill for the clean-up costs has been mailed to the Village’s 
insurance carrier who in turn will file a claim against the owner of the vehicle. So, hopefully, the Village 
will be reimbursed for the two trees and the three flower planters. 
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3. There was an Amish horse & buggy accident on July 20 near Dr. Fusco’s which wiped out one of the 
Village flower planters.  Mayor Cleary wrote a letter to Mr. Beyler, the Amish gentleman involved, who 
in turn reimbursed the Village $40 for the planter, cleaned up the debris and apologized for the 
inconvenience caused to the Village.    

4.  The Village received another invoice for the pipe lease.  On the advice of the Village attorney this 
invoice will be ignored as this company, from Florida, is not entitled to the money and has no power to 
sue in the State of New York.  The village clerk will keep this invoice and any future invoices received on 
file.   

5.  Complaints have been received about an 18-wheeler parked in a “two-hour parking zone” on South 
Main Street across the road from the old Bonser house.  The trucker parks there two or three days 
sometimes.  The mayor received a picture by email of the truck parked in the driveway, but blocking the 
sidewalk.  Since where the trucker is parking is a state highway and the “two-hour parking” signs are 
state signs, the NYS Troopers are the only ones who can enforce those parking violations.  So Mayor 
Cleary emailed back the person who complained and explained that the Village is not in a position to 
write tickets.  Mayor Cleary provided the person with NYS Troopers direct phone number in Herkimer. 
Discussion followed. 

6.  Several people have complained to Mayor Cleary about the amount of grass being left on the 
sidewalk and brick area in front of Tom Krizka’s house when he mows.  Mr. Krizka allows the grass to get 
about 10” tall so when he mows there is a significant amount of grass being blown onto the sidewalk.  
Mayor Cleary met with Mr. Krizka last year and for awhile the grass was being blown the other way.  
However, after a time the problem reappeared.  This year Mayor Cleary has again spoken to Mr. Krizka 
about how awful the grass looks when he blows it onto the sidewalk and brick area.  Since Mr. Krizka is 
not breaking any codes when blowing the grass on the sidewalk and brick areas, there is little the Mayor 
can do about it.  Discussion followed regarding having the codes officer write tickets every time Mr. 
Krizka’s grass reaches the 10” mark.   

7.  NYCOM USA Program; Municipal GRT Audits:  Some municipalities are not getting their fair share 
from companies who pay access fees.  There is a group of people from the New York Conference of 
Mayors in Albany who will come out and do a free audit to see if we are getting what we’re supposed to 
from these companies.  The Mayor and Trustees agreed that it was worth doing as it cost nothing and 
could gain the Village added revenue. 

8. An unexpected bill was received from Herkimer Veterinary Associates for the euthanizing of a dog 
found in the Village way back on December 12, 2012.  The dog was initially found in the trailer park.  
After five days, Jenn  Earl (who was the Village Animal Control Officer at the time)  took the dog up to 
Pat Schofield who is the Town of Newport Animal Control Officer.  On July 5, 2013, the dog was taken to 
Herkimer Veterinary Associates and the dog was put down.  Now the Village has received a bill for 
$144.95. Mayor Cleary is wondering if the Town of Newport should be paying this bill.  Animal Control 
Officer Costantine did some research and discovered that once the five days is up and the Village turns 
an animal over to a shelter, the Village incurs no cost.  The public shelter has to take the animal.  If it’s a 
private shelter, there has to be a contract between the Village and the shelter, with a set contract fee.  

If there is no contract, and the private shelter accepts the animal, then Village incurs no cost.  Animal 
Control Officer Costantine cited the fact that Pat Schofield took the dog to be euthanized and cremated 
7 months after accepting it at her shelter.   Mr. Costantine pointed out that Pat Schofield had no right to 
have the Village of Poland billed for this service, since she is not a Village employee.  After further 
discussion it was decided that Mayor Cleary and Mr. Costantine will draft a letter to Herkimer Veterinary 
Associates explaining that the Village is not responsible for this bill. 

9.  At the August 1, 2013 Animal Control Officer Seminar the Village of Remsen Mayor approached Marc 
Costantine about hiring him to be their Animal Control Officer.  The Village of Remsen is interested in 
contracting with the Village of Poland to use their kennel facilities; as the Village of Remsen does not 
have its own kennel.  Discussion followed. 

 

OLD BUSINESS: 

1.  Mayor Cleary has written a letter of support for the Town of Russia, who is applying for a grant to 
make significant improvements to the Town Park and pavilion.   
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2.  On July 17 a group of bicycle riders on a four-day trip came through Poland from the Lake Placid area, 
stopping at the park pavilion for lunch.  Mayor Cleary and Fran Donley welcomed the riders to the 
Village of Poland and the Town of Russia. The riders expressed their appreciation of the Village’s 
hospitality. 

3.  Pullman Ave. Project:  Joe Longstaff hopes to get it done before school starts on September 6. 

His crew will install oil and stone on the road, so school buses will be able to use it. 

4.  Fountain restoration project by Don and Chris Cavoly:  Still no update or progress.  Mayor Cleary 
expressed his disappointment at the length of time this project has taken.  Discussion followed.   

5.  Haver Lane Water Project:  The people who live on Haver Lane have a legal right to Village water.  
The project has been on the drawing board for several years.  Scot Burritt is working a plan with Don 
Ehre, civil engineer.  The plans are being drawn up. 

6. Trustee LaRock will be publishing the newsletter in September; deadline for articles is September 4, 
2013.  Articles can be emailed to Trusteelarock@ntcnet.com .  The next newsletter will be in December. 

In the June newsletter, people were asked their opinion of moving the Village Wide Garage Sales date to 
coincide with Trout Power Weekend.  Only one person replied.  Trustee LaRock’s suggestion is that the 
Village keep the Garage Sales the weekend before Memorial Day, but also publicize Trout Power 
Weekend so residents can have sales both weekends if they so desire.  Trout Power Weekend in 2014 
will be June 6, 7, and 8.  Discussion followed. 

On the Village website, Trustee LaRock has added more information from the Herkimer County Office of 
the Aging under the news tab and has frequent updates.  She will also be adding information about the 
upcoming Fall Festival Festivities.   

                                                          

Other:   

The board reviewed bank Reconciliation/Balance Sheet for the previous month.  Signed Vouchers.  

Meeting adjourned:  8:28 pm 

 

Minutes prepared by _________________________________ 

                                   Carol McMahon, Village Clerk               

mailto:Trusteelarock@ntcnet.com

